
City of Keene
New Hampshire

KEENE CITY COUNCIL
Council Chambers, Keene City Hall 

March 18, 2021
7:00 PM

Roll Call
Pledge of Allegiance

MINUTES FROM PRECEDING MEETING

• March 4, 2021 

A. HEARINGS / PRESENTATIONS / PROCLAMATIONS

B. ELECTIONS / NOMINATIONS / APPOINTMENTS / CONFIRMATIONS

1. Election to Fill Ward Three Council Vacancy

2. Declaration of Vacancy and Nominations
Energy and Climate Committee
Airport Development and Marketing Committee
Partner City Committee
Ashuelot River Park Advisory Board

C. COMMUNICATIONS

1. Denise Thomas - Resignation - Energy and Climate Committee

2. Dave Kirkpatrick/Cheshire TV - Proposed Termination of Contract

D. REPORTS - COUNCIL COMMITTEES

1. Grant Application for Transportation Heritage Trail – City Engineer

2. Presentation on Hundred Nights

3. Farmer’s Market of Keene – Request to Use City Property and Requesting a Waiver or
Reduction in Fees

4. Granite Roots Brewing – Requesting Permission to Sell Alcohol at the Farmer’s Market of
Keene

5. Acceptance of Donation - Fire Chief

6. Laboratory Renovation Design Engineering Change Order - WWTP Operations Manager

7. Acceptance of Local Source Water Protection Grant - WWTP Operations Manager

8. Support for MAST Grant Application - Parks, Recreation and Facilities Director

E. CITY MANAGER COMMENTS

hfitz-simon
Text Box
Due to the COVID-2019 State of Emergency, the City Council will be holding its meetings remotely using the web-based program, Zoom.  City Councilors will be participating in this meeting remotely.  Members of the public will be able to access this public meeting through a variety of options, described below. If you encounter any issues accessing this meeting, please call 603-757-0622 during the meeting.   To view the City Council meeting, please navigate to www.zoom.us and enter the Meeting ID# 849 5347 8647.  To listen via telephone call 877-853-5257 and enter the Meeting ID # 849 5347 8647.



F. REPORTS - CITY OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENTS

G. REPORTS - BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

1. Resignation of David Whaley - Ashuelot River Park Advisory Board

2. Request to Endorse Carbon Fee & Dividend - Energy and Climate Committee

3. Proposed Formation of the Greater Goose Pond Committee - Conservation Commission

H. REPORTS - MORE TIME

1. Kevin Leary – Amended Request for Property Access off the Old Gilsum Road Through City
of Keene Utility Road

2. Representative Joe Schapiro – Urging the City of Keene to Take a Position on HB 266

3. Councilor Filiault – Requesting Minutes be Kept of Meetings Between the Mayor, the Charter
Officers, and the Committee Chairs

I. ORDINANCES FOR FIRST READING

J. ORDINANCES FOR SECOND READING

1. Relating to Chapter 18 Building Regulations
Ordinance O-2021-01

K. RESOLUTIONS

1. Reallocation of Bond Funds - WWTP Permit
Resolution R-2021-14

2. In Appreciation of Michael A. Burke Upon His Retirement
Resolution R-2021-07

Non Public Session
Adjournment

































City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 11, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Mayor George S. Hansel

ITEM: B.2.

SUBJECT:Declaration of Vacancy and Nominations

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Background_Butcher

Background_Florenz

Background_Kridlo

Background_Zullo

BACKGROUND:
I hereby declare a vacancy on the Airport Development and Marketing Committee for a term previously held by
Cory Watkins.  Mr. Watkins has moved out of the City of Keene and has verbally notified the City Clerk of his
desire to resign the position.

In addition, I hereby nominate the following individuals to serve on the designated Board or Commission:

Term to expire Dec. 31, 2023

Term to expire Dec. 31, 2023

Term to expire Dec. 31, 2023

Term to expire Dec 31, 2022

Energy & Climate Committee
Suzanne Butcher, slot 9
44 Felt Road

Airport Development and Marketing Committee 
Alona Florenz, slot 4
183 Arch Street

Partner City Committee
Lena Kridlo, slot 7
10 Homer Avenue

Ashuelot River Park Advisory Board
Ruzzel Zullo, slot 2
37 Kelleher Street

















City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 16, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Denise Thomas

THROUGH:Patricia A. Little, City Clerk

ITEM: C.1.

SUBJECT:Denise Thomas - Resignation - Energy and Climate Committee

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Communication_Thomas

BACKGROUND:
Denise Thomas is resigning her position on the Energy and Climate Committee.  Ms. Thomas was recently
confirmed to the Committee.





City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 16, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Dave Kirkpatrick, Executive Director of Cheshire TV

THROUGH:Patricia A. Little, City Clerk

ITEM: C.2.

SUBJECT:Dave Kirkpatrick/Cheshire TV - Proposed Termination of Contract

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Communication_Cheshire TV

BACKGROUND:
Dave Kirkpatrick, the Executive Director of Cheshire TV is requesting a public hearing be scheduled on the
proposed termination of the contract between the City of Keene and Cheshire TV.





City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 10, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Municipal Services, Facilities & Infrastructure Committee

ITEM: D.1.

SUBJECT:Grant Application for Transportation Heritage Trail – City Engineer

RECOMMENDATION:
On a roll call vote of 5-0, the Municipal Services, Facilities & Infrastructure Committee recommended that the
City Manager be authorized to do all things necessary to apply for a Transportation Alternatives Program grant
for the Transportation Heritage Trail; and further, that the City Council forward a support letter, signed by the
Mayor, to the New Hampshire Department of Transportation on the project.

BACKGROUND:
Chair Manwaring welcomed the City Engineer, Don Lussier, who was present to request Council authority to
submit a grant application for the Transportation Heritage Trail. The City Engineer recalled that the fiscal year
(FY) 2021 Capital Improvement Program includes this project as the City's next iteration of the trail
development program. The City first began investing in trail properties in 1998, demonstrating a long series of
investments and commitments to developing the trail network since. This FY21 phase is the first in a long term
vision to extend the trail from existing Rail Trail parking at Eastern Avenue and eventually connecting to trails
improved already in Swanzey. This grant application for phase one focuses on the section from Eastern Avenue
to RT-101, ending there for now with signage about the coming trail features, including a historic bridge
installation to connect this network over RT-101 to the Stone Arch Bridge. Phase one would also include
addition of needed trail amenities and connecting the trail to neighborhoods off of Chapman Road and
Marlboro Street using City owned property that was the old Chapman Road. City Staff requested that the City
Council grant authority to submit the grant application and requested that the Mayor sign a letter on behalf of
the City Council expressing the legislative body's support for this project. 

Councilor Williams asked when the final connections were projected. Mr. Lussier said that completion is
planned for FY27, though he said much of that is driven by the need to seek outside grant funding to continue
pursuing the project’s conclusion. 

Vice Chair Giacomo asked about the plan for a crossing at Eastern Avenue, noting that the other Rail Trail
crossings are bold, and recalling recent discussion of pedestrian challenges on that thoroughfare. Mr. Lussier
admitted there was no plan at present and that concepts were under discussion in advance of concrete
recommendations that would arise from the formal design phase. At this time, Mr. Lussier imagined a mid-
block crossing with a rapidly flashing beacon similar to the one at Keene State College on Main Street.
Pedestrians always have the right-of-way and such street features make drivers aware of unique conditions. 

Vice Chair Giacomo referenced the stone buttress at the end of Eastern Avenue, where the trail used to end,
and asked whether this phase of the trail would go around that. Mr. Lussier said that stone abutment was a part
of the spur that diverged from the Cheshire branch at that location, carrying the privately owned railroad to a



quarry in Roxbury. The Transportation Heritage Trail would not follow that same line but rather stay south, or
right if facing the abutment. Mr. Lussier continued that the Rail Trail bed is flat to that end of Marlboro Street.
He added that there is also a stone abutment at RT-101, opposite the Stone Arch Bridge, where a steel
mechanism that carried cars over RT-101 was taken down because it was too low for modern trucking. In later
phases of this project, the historic Robert Cross Bridge would be relocated there to carry the Transportation
Heritage Trail over that section of RT-101. 

Councilor Williams said he would love to see the Eastern Avenue crossing be an opportunity for a raised speed
table in addition to the beacons to help mitigate citizen expressed speed issues there as a safer practice for
pedestrians. Councilor Williams complimented the project and hoped it would be funded and working as soon
as possible. He said the Transportation Heritage Trail was not only important for recreation and bringing
tourists to Keene but also as a potential commuter artery with economic benefits if it is easier to arrive from
Swanzey, especially with increased use of electric bikes. 

Vice Chair Giacomo made the following motion, which Councilor Filiault seconded. On a roll call vote of 5-0,
the Municipal Services, Facilities & Infrastructure Committee recommended that the City Manager be
authorized to do all things necessary to apply for a Transportation Alternatives Program grant for the
Transportation Heritage Trail; and further, that the City Council forward a support letter, signed by the Mayor,
to the New Hampshire Department of Transportation on the project. 



City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 10, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Municipal Services, Facilities & Infrastructure Committee

ITEM: D.2.

SUBJECT:Presentation on Hundred Nights

RECOMMENDATION:
On a roll call vote of 5-0, the Municipal Services, Facilities & Infrastructure Committee recommends that the
City Council accept the presentation on Hundred Nights as informational.

BACKGROUND:
Chair Manwaring welcomed Jan Peterson and Nikki Sauber. Ms. Peterson had served on the Hundred Nights
Board since 2017 and acted as its Chair for approximately one and one half years; she was retired from 24
years as a public defender for Sullivan and Cheshire Counties and as such, she was experienced in poverty law.
Ms. Sauber was a member of the Hundred Nights Board of Directors and Chair of the Hundred Nights
Advocacy Committee; she had been engaged with the organization since she was a student in Antioch
University New England's Advocacy and Social Justice Program followed by her work for the Monadnock
United Way, for which she still served on the Board. 

Ms. Peterson said that when Hundred Nights began in 2010, it was founded on the mission that still drives their
work with guests daily: respect, dignity, and compassion. When Hundred Nights opened, it was to serve needs
of the most vulnerable populations during the 100 coldest nights of the year. Since then, the shelter has evolved
into a year-round emergency shelter. Hundred Nights had evolved to meet the community needs over the last
decade, beginning with year-round emergency shelter for families when there was a shortage of beds throughout
the state. Hundred Nights collaborates with Southwestern Community Services (SWCS) Center for Violence
Prevention and welcomes people that other shelters would not accept, because Hundred Nights has trauma-
informed care. Ms. Peterson said that Hundred Nights would continue surviving through partnerships between
the City, County, State, grant writers, and community members who donate their expertise pro bono. 

Ms. Sauber continued by explaining that the Hundred Nights emergency shelter on Lamson Street
accommodates 24 beds, with 24 additional offsite beds for winter overflow. Hundred Nights provides basic
needs services to guests including personal care products, basic sanitation needs, and access to phones and
computers. Hundred Nights also helps guests make vital connections to other service providers in the
community that help guests transition from the shelter to more stable ground. These additional case
management services – for which a full-time employee was hired last year – help guests with needs such as
getting birth certificates or rides to appointments. Ms. Sauber said that Hundred Nights had evolved over time
to fill gaps in existing services for the populations they aid, and such an evolution continues to be possible only
due to taking advantage of partnership opportunities to stay relevant over time. Ms. Peterson added that there
are basic needs so many of us take for granted and Hundred Nights tries to help people get started with those
needs when they sometimes show up with nothing. Hundred Nights wants homelessness to be in the rear view
mirror for each guest. 



Ms. Peterson continued explaining how Hundred Nights had adapted to the challenges of Covid-19. St. James
Church and the United Church of Christ typically provide 24 overflow beds but both locations were forced to
close this past winter due to Covid-19, which put pressure on Hundred Nights. With creative and professional
contributions from community members, services were provided that Hundred Nights could not afford
otherwise – a pro bono lawyer who helped with the Zoning Boards of Adjustment, donations from C&S
Grocers, and more. A community member determined how to acquire a bus for overflow, which Ms. Peterson
called creative but said it was not popular with some. The Lamson Street location is now adapted to CDC
guidelines thanks to grant funds and there is now overflow at the Holiday Inn. Reverend Elsa helped provide
access to the closed St. James Thrift Store for more socially distant space. 

Ms. Sauber discussed the people Hundred Nights served in 2020. The populations that Hundred Nights and
SWCS serve are some of the most vulnerable in the community, including those with disabilities, mental
illnesses, and no income or incredibly low income only from social service funding. The number of people
seeking to access Hundred Nights had increased 176% since 2016, which Ms. Sauber said could not be
ignored. Homelessness is also increasing statewide – 27% in since 2016 – and 35% of people experiencing
homelessness in NH are families with children under 18 years old. Housing rates had been increasing statewide
(slightly lower in Cheshire County) and there was a lack of affordable housing for vulnerable populations whose
numbers are not decreasing. Ms. Sauber said that Hundred Nights was in a challenging position trying to work
with the community to figure out how to meet every increasing needs. 

Ms. Peterson discussed underlying causes of homelessness. She said there is a local focus on workforce
housing but many employees in Keene and the Monadnock region cannot afford to rent here. Unemployment
during Covid-19 brought eviction to the surface and there were still great risks despite some of the government
preventions. Hundred Nights serves a diverse populations coping with mental illness, substance use disorders,
domestic violence, catastrophic illnesses when people are discharged from the hospital with nowhere to go,
other crises, and natural disasters. She said that everyone has a story and needs. The Police Department is also
aware of the potential for challenges with guests. Staff and volunteers work hard with guests on skill
developments that help their track toward long-term housing. Still, there would always be need for an
emergency shelter. Being operationally nimble and providing this continuum of services allows Hundred Nights
to help such diverse populations. She said that Staff and volunteers are invested emotionally and do their best
day and night. She reminded everyone that some in our community have fallen on hard times but that a smile
and conversation go far. 

Ms. Sauber said the Hundred Nights looked forward to securing a new building to meet the community’s needs
safely and adequately so that case management services could be incorporated more to help people transition to
housing and beyond. Securing funding is a consistent sustainability factor and Hundred Nights cannot
accomplish this work alone. They were grateful for the opportunity to educate the community on what Hundred
Nights does, why it is important, and how the community can partner together. Ms. Peterson ended with a
quote from a guest: "Hundred Nights has provided me a safe, secure place to go when I needed protection
from a former boyfriend. I had a court protection order and did not know what state of mind he would be in
after being released from jail. Mindy, Jeff, and all the Staff gave me help and support. Hundred Nights is a great
place of support for people like me. I've never, ever had this type of protection." 

Chair Manwaring said she shared Ms. Peterson's and Ms. Sauber's passion. 

Councilor Chadbourne noticed that vision services were listed on one slide but she did not see dental, which
she thought would be important if guests were in pain. Ms. Peterson said that dental was not a service at
present due to Covid-19 but efforts were underway to restore that and other services truncated due to Covid-
19. 

Councilor Williams thanked those involved for their great work for the people of Keene who need help. He was



impressed with the operation and hoped they received the support needed. There were no public comments.
Chair Manwaring is on the Board of Directors for Hundred Nights but because this was not a vote on finances,
no Committee members expressed a need for her recusal. 

Vice Chair Giacomo made the following motion, which Councilor Filiault seconded. On a roll call vote of 5-0,
the Municipal Services, Facilities & Infrastructure Committee recommended that the City Council accept the
presentation on Hundred Nights as informational. 



City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 10, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Planning, Licenses, and Development Committee

ITEM: D.3.

SUBJECT:Farmer’s Market of Keene – Request to Use City Property and Requesting a Waiver or
Reduction in Fees

RECOMMENDATION:
On a vote of 5-0, the Planning, Licenses, and Development Committee recommends granting the motion
according to the dates and terms indicated, with the financial matters to be discussed by the Finance,
Organization, and Personnel Committee.

BACKGROUND:
Bruce Bickford of Walpole stated that this is the Farmer’s Market’s annual request for the continued use of
parking spaces on Gilbo Ave. and a portion of the Commercial Street Parking Lot that they have been using for
the past three or four years, from April to the end of October. 

Chair Bosley asked if there are changes to the request this year from prior years. Mr. Bickford replied no,
except he might have put the start date too early; he thinks Saturday, April 17 should really be Saturday, April
24 to coincide with the Earth Day celebrations. 

Chair Bosley asked to hear from staff. Kürt Blomquist, Public Works Director/Emergency Management
Director, stated that as Mr. Bickford indicated, this is the annual request from the Keene Farmer’s Market for
use of parking spaces along the south side of Gilbo Ave. from approximately the transportation center down to
the entrance into the Commercial St. lot. They are also looking for the use of spaces in the Commercial St. lot
along the north/opposite side. He continued that as Mr. Bickford indicated, typically the Farmer’s Market is
there Saturdays and Tuesdays. There is no significant change to the Petitioner’s request. Staff recommends the
standard conditions they have had in the past, including permitting a sandwich board sign. They will also
continue with the condition related to the current State of Emergency. The Farmer’s Market is looking for
potential relief from the fees. Staff recommends that be sent to the Finance, Organization, and Personnel
(FOP) Committee for discussion, due to the condition of the Parking Fund. 

Chair Bosley asked if anyone on the committee had questions. She noted that Councilor Johnsen has arrived
(at 7:06 PM). She continued that the reduction or elimination of the fee would impact the Parking Fund and that
it was her thought that this is a conversation that should be before the Finance Committee for their
recommendation. 

Med Kopczynski, Economic Development Director, stated that he would be happy to answer any questions
about the Parking Fund. Chair Bosley stated that her opinion is that they should let this conversation slide over
to the FOP Committee, if there is not any hesitation from the rest of the committee. Hearing none, she asked if
there were questions or comments from the public. Hearing none, she asked for a motion. 



Mr. Blomquist stated that the recommended motion has April 17 as the start date, but that can be changed to
April 24, per Mr. Bickford’s statement. 

Councilor Greenwald stated that he cannot find the full recommended motion that was drafted, and so, he made
the following motion, which was seconded by Councilor Jones. 

On a vote of 5-0, the Planning, Licenses, and Development Committee recommends granting the motion
according to the dates and terms indicated, with the financial matters to be discussed by the Finance,
Organization, and Personnel Committee. 



City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 10, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Planning, Licenses, and Development Committee

ITEM: D.4.

SUBJECT:Granite Roots Brewing – Requesting Permission to Sell Alcohol at the Farmer’s Market of
Keene

RECOMMENDATION:
On a vote of 5-0, the Planning, Licenses, and Development Committee recommends that Granite Roots
Brewing be granted permission to sell alcohol at the 2021 Keene Farmers’ Market on City property licensed to
the Farmers’ Market of Keene. Said permission is contingent on the following: submittal of a signed letter of
permission from the Farmers’ Market of Keene, obtainment of all necessary permits and licenses and
compliance with all laws. 

During and following the State of New Hampshire Emergency Declaration due to the Novel Coronavirus
(COVID-19) and as amended, Granite Roots Brewing shall be subject to, and shall comply with the licensing
conditions applied to all vendors participating in the Farmers’ Market of Keene; provided, however, that the
City Manager is authorized to allow Granite Roots Brewing to offer individual product samples to patrons in
accordance with the requirements of the State Liquor Commission, either at the conclusion of the State of
Emergency as declared by the Governor, or at such time thereafter as determined to be appropriate by the City
Manager. 

BACKGROUND:
Fenella Levick, of 545 West Hill Rd., Troy, stated that this is an annual request that the New Hampshire Liquor
Commission asks Granite Roots Brewing to do. She continued that they are requesting permission to sell beer
at the Farmer’s Market. They are not requesting permission for sampling, due to COVID-19 constraints. They
will just be selling 16-ounce cans of beer. 

Chair Bosley stated that she recalls that the committee heard this request last year, too. She asked if the
committee had any questions. Hearing none, she asked if members of the public had any questions. Hearing
none, she asked for a motion. 

Councilor Greenwald stated that he found the full, recommended motion regarding the Farmer’s Market, and
asked if he should read it into the record now. City Clerk Patricia Little stated that they can amend the motion
on the floor at the next City Council meeting. 

Councilor Greenwald made the following motion, which was seconded by Councilor Jones. 

On a vote of 5-0, the Planning, Licenses, and Development Committee recommends that Granite Roots
Brewing be granted permission to sell alcohol at the 2021 Keene Farmers’ Market on City property licensed to
the Farmers’ Market of Keene. Said permission is contingent on the following: submittal of a signed letter of



permission from the Farmers’ Market of Keene, obtainment of all necessary permits and licenses and
compliance with all laws. 

During and following the State of New Hampshire Emergency Declaration due to the Novel Coronavirus
(COVID-19) and as amended, Granite Roots Brewing shall be subject to, and shall comply with the licensing
conditions applied to all vendors participating in the Farmers’ Market of Keene; provided, however, that the
City Manager is authorized to allow Granite Roots Brewing to offer individual product samples to patrons in
accordance with the requirements of the State Liquor Commission, either at the conclusion of the State of
Emergency as declared by the Governor, or at such time thereafter as determined to be appropriate by the City
Manager. 



City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 11, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee

ITEM: D.5.

SUBJECT:Acceptance of Donation - Fire Chief

RECOMMENDATION:
On 4-0 roll call vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Manager
be authorized to do all things necessary to accept a donation of $500.00 from Dr. Daniel Rath.

BACKGROUND:
Fire Chief Mark Howard addressed the committee first and stated a donation was received from Dr. Daniel
Rath in the amount of $500. He indicated the Department had been contacted for their assistance with the
Special Olympics which had canceled their regular event due to Covid. That event included the penguin plunge.
The Fire Department was able to offer a water containment tank, which was set up at Keene High School for
approximately 25 people to be able to dunk in this tank as a replacement for the penguin plunge fundraiser.
Chief Howard stated this event was a success and this donation is in appreciation of those efforts. 

Councilor Hooper made the following motion, which was seconded by Councilor Ormerod. 
On 4-0 roll call vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommend that the City Manager be
authorized to do all things necessary to accept a donation of $500.00 from Dr. Daniel Rath. 



City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 11, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee

ITEM: D.6.

SUBJECT:Laboratory Renovation Design Engineering Change Order - WWTP Operations Manager

RECOMMENDATION:
On 4-0 roll call vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Manager
be authorized to do all things necessary to negotiate and execute Change Order 1 to contract 04-21-22 with
Underwood Engineers for engineering and technical services for upgrades to the existing heating and ventilation
system in the Laboratory for an amount not to exceed $4,400.

BACKGROUND:
WWTP Operations Manager Aaron Costa was the next speaker. Mr. Costa began by noting that the Treatment
Plant came online in 1985. The Laboratory Facilities of Public Works is located at the Treatment Plant and is
original to the plant. He indicated there is a CIP project to renovate this lab. Change order 1, which is before
the Committee is to address the needed modification to the ventilation and heating system which was not
included in the original design contract.
Mr. Costa stated the scope of the additional engineering services includes addressing deficiencies with the
laboratory fume hood, the relocation of the air intake, and bringing the system up to current building code
requirements. The cost of the change order exceeds the City Manager's 10% authority, as the original contract
was for $20,500 and this change order is in an amount not to exceed $4,400. Mr. Costa referred to renderings
to explain the design. Councilor Ormerod asked why this system was originally designed in this manner. Mr.
Costa stated this was before his time and hence was not sure. 
Councilor Hooper made the following motion, which was seconded by Councilor Remy.
On 4-0 roll call vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommend that the City Manager be
authorized to do all things necessary to negotiate and execute Change Order 1 to contract 04-21-22 with
Underwood Engineers for engineering and technical services for upgrades to the existing heating and ventilation
system in the Laboratory for an amount not to exceed $4,400.



City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 11, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee

ITEM: D.7.

SUBJECT:Acceptance of Local Source Water Protection Grant - WWTP Operations Manager

RECOMMENDATION:
On 4-0 roll call vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Manager
be authorized to do all things necessary to accept and execute a Local Source Water Protection grant from the
New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NHDES) in the amount of $8,500 for the installation
of security fencing at Babbidge Reservoir.

BACKGROUND:
Mr. Costa addressed the committee again and stated last year he was before the committee to request
acceptance of a $20,000 Local Source Water Protection grant for security and fencing at Babbidge Dam. This
$8,500 grant will be used to install 400 feet of fence around portions of Babbidge Reservoir. The purpose of
this fencing is to keep unauthorized vehicles from getting close to the dam in an effort to enhance security and
for the protection of the water quality. He added last year 650 feet of chain link fence was added around the
dam. Mr. Costa referred to a map and noted where the fencing will be located. 

Councilor Hooper made the following motion, which was seconded by Councilor Ormerod. 
On 4-0 roll call vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommend that the City Manager be
authorized to do all things necessary to accept and execute a Local Source Water Protection grant from the
New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NHDES) in the amount of $8,500 for the installation
of security fencing at Babbidge Reservoir. 



City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 11, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee

ITEM: D.8.

SUBJECT:Support for MAST Grant Application - Parks, Recreation and Facilities Director

RECOMMENDATION:
On 4-0 roll call vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Manager
be authorized to sign a letter of support of the staff's submission of a Monadnock Alliance for Sustainable
Transportation (MAST) Grant.

BACKGROUND:
Parks, Recreation and Facilities Director Andrew Bohannon began by thanking the Fire Chief for his assistance
for the water plunge event referred to in item one; he stated this was one of their top fund raisers of the Special
Olympic program.
 
Mr. Bohannon stated this item in reference to a grant application the City has been working on with Monadnock
Regional Rail Trail Collaborative, where the City of Keene and the Town of Swanzey work together to look at
how to better promote the trail system. The goal is to get people from out of the area to come into Keene and
Swanzey. This group is also looking to create some trail signage to help with navigation.
 
Mr. Bohannon stated Chuck Redfern from Pathways for Keene who is a great supporter of the trail system
introduced the City to this grant. Mr. Bohannon called the committee’s attention to the signs included in the
committee packet and noted to the QR Code which takes people directly to the City’s trail page. The other QR
Code is for the Monadnock Regional Trails Collaborative which will provide a regional map of the trail system.
Mr. Bohannon stated because of Pathways of Keene’s assistance with this funding source, the suggestion is to
locate their logo in the middle of the sign as well.  The total grant is for $19,000 of which Keene’s portion is
$4,075 which covers Keene’s cost for the signage. Each town has submitted a letter of interest.
 
Councilor Hooper commended the efforts with this signage work.
 
Councilor Ormerod asked for clarification as to how the signs were going to be designed. Mr. Bohannon stated
the examples in the packet are signs intended for the Town of Swanzey; the ones for Keene will have the logo
for Pathways for Keene in the center of the sign.
 
Mr. Chuck Redfern of Pathways for Keene stated this item is something they have been working on for a while
and felt using this grant for signage was a great idea. Mr. Redfern extended his appreciation for everything Mr.
Bohannon has done for the trail system. He suggested if there was room on the sign to add a URL for
Pathways for Keene where people could donate funds towards the amenities of the trail system. Mr. Bohannon
agreed with the idea regarding the location of a URL for Pathways for Keene.
 



Councilor Hooper made the following motion, which was seconded by Councilor Remy.
 
On 4-0 roll call vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommend that the City Manager be
authorized to sign a letter of support of the staff's submission of a Monadnock Alliance for Sustainable
Transportation (MAST) Grant.



City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 16, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Andy Bohannon, Parks, Recreation and Facilities Director

THROUGH:Elizabeth A. Dragon, City Manager

ITEM: G.1.

SUBJECT:Resignation of David Whaley - Ashuelot River Park Advisory Board

RECOMMENDATION:
To accept the resignation of David Whaley from the Ashuelot River Park Advisory Board with regret and
appreciation for service. 

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
David Whaley resignation from ARPAB

BACKGROUND:
David Whaley has served on the Ashuelot River Park Advisory Board for three years. He has provided great
insight and time into the betterment of the park. His service has been greatly appreciated and will be missed.





City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 16, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Energy and Climate Committee

THROUGH:Elizabeth A. Dragon, City Manager

ITEM: G.2.

SUBJECT:Request to Endorse Carbon Fee & Dividend - Energy and Climate Committee

RECOMMENDATION:
Mr. Oursler moved that the City Council adopt the resolution from the Clean Energy Team with reference to
the City of Keene’s Sustainable Energy Plan’s goals, Vice Chair Gaunt seconded, and the motion was passed
by unanimous vote.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Draft resolution

BACKGROUND:
At the March 3, 2021 meeting of the Energy and Climate Committee, the committee voted to request that City
Council endorse "Carbon Fee and Dividend." Included below is an excerpt from the meeting minutes where
this item was discussed. The draft resolution language provided by the Clean Energy Team is included as an
attachment.
 

"Chair Hansel stated that the committee sponsored an educational program about this a month ago.
He asked if members of the public would like to speak to this request. Ms. Jones explained that
Carbon Fee and Dividend entails charging a fee at the source and the money is returned to
households rather than the government as it is revenue neutral and not market based, she stated that
there can be deductions in emissions at the scale and speed that is needed. Studies show that the
lowest income households come out ahead which makes it especially fair and viable politically. She
said even the American Petroleum Institute is coming out in favor of carbon pricing and it also has
support from many businesses; however, to make it attractive politically on a bipartisan level, the
package of the fee and the dividend is attractive. She stated it would create a context for the City
where prices reflect the cost of carbon pollution rather than individual mandates and regulations.
Ms. Jones said she hopes that the City of Keene will join other cities across the country and twenty-
eight NH towns that have endorsed carbon fee and dividend as there will be action in Congress
soon, and this would be the most helpful effort to reach one hundred percent clean energy. Ms.
Jones asked that the City Council pass a resolution and the Mayor write a letter to the President, the
Governor and State representatives.
 
Chair Hansel asked if members have questions about the request before drafting a motion. Ms.
Gillard added that the carbon fee and dividend is very consistent with the Sustainable Energy Plan



and all the work the City is doing to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. She said it makes a lot of
sense for the City to endorse the carbon fee and dividend and urged the committee’s consideration
of it. Chair Hansel asked how many communities in NH have already passed the resolution. Ms.
Gillard replied that there are twenty-eight that have endorsed it at town meetings as well as the City
of Portsmouth. She said in Cheshire County there are also six townships that have passed it, and
four have it on their radar after receiving enough community support. Ms. Jones said that the
County Commissioners are also considering the resolution. She said that the County drafted their
own resolution, however, the ones from the town meetings are modeled on the Carbon Cashback
Coalition and the one they are suggesting today is along those lines as well.
 
Ms. Brunner stated that the committee can make a recommendation today or wait until their April
meeting. She said the recommendation would go to City Council and then the Mayor would most
likely refer it to one of the City Council committees. She stated someone from ECC would
probably be asked to explain their reasoning for making the recommendation along with members of
the public and that committee would then refer the recommendation back to City Council and they
would vote on it at their next regular meeting. Chair Hansel asked Ms. Jones and Ms. Gillard what
the timeframe is for a recommendation from the City to the State government. Ms. Jones stated that
climate is one of the big packages coming forward after the stimulus package within Congress,
therefore it would be most effective to make the recommendation soon to add to the public
expression of wanting carbon fee and dividend. She stated that once the package is put forward
there will be a lengthy process in congressional committees. However, the most important need right
now is to make sure this is part of the initial package so it would be most effective to make the
recommendation in the next month or so.
 
Mr. Lamb shared that City involvement in state law development and statute amendments is a well-
trodden path, however, in the past the City Council has taken a different view of its role with respect
to providing input on federal law and rulemaking. He said he is not suggesting that ECC does not
make the recommendation to City Council; however, the Council may question what their role is in
the federal lawmaking. He wanted to make sure the committee was aware of this difference.
 
Vice Chair Gaunt said that carbon fee and dividend is a very effective way to enact the type of
change that is required at the state and federal scale in the timely fashion that in requires. She
proposed that they write the endorsement and state how it will assist the City of Keene in achieving
their own climate goals. Mr. Lamb said that regardless of what City Council choose to do, it
provides an opportunity to create awareness and community involvement which is paramount. Chair
Hansel said the recommendation does not specifically mention the Sustainable Energy Plan so that
is something that can be added. He asked what members’ thoughts are on endorsement. Vice Chair
Gaunt added that the recommendation states that the City of Keene has been a leader in climate and
energy issues and proposed that they include a statement about the adoption of the Sustainable
Energy Plan and tie it into the City’s goals. Mr. Nuru stated that the ultimate goal as an energy
committee is to see these policies take effect, this is a move in the right direction.
 

Mr. Oursler moved that the City Council adopt the resolution from the Clean Energy Team with
reference to the City of Keene’s Sustainable Energy Plan’s goals, Vice Chair Gaunt seconded, and the
motion was passed by unanimous vote."
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March 16, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Rhett Lamb, ACM/Community Development Director on behalf of Conservation Commission

THROUGH: Elizabeth A. Dragon, City Manager

ITEM: G.3.

SUBJECT: Proposed Formation of the Greater Goose Pond Committee - Conservation Commission

RECOMMENDATION:
Chair Von Plinsky made the following motion, which Mr. Bergman seconded, and the motion passed with a
unanimous roll call vote in favor.
 
The Conservation Commission unanimously recommended that the City Council establish a Greater Goose
Pond Forest Land Stewardship Committee with the charge to advise the City Council and other City boards
and commissions regarding implementation of the 2019 Greater Goose Pond Forest Land Stewardship Plan
including the stewardship of natural resources, preservation of wildlife habitat and forest ecology, and
promotion of recreational and educational opportunities; and, that the committee should be comprised of
members representing the following areas of expertise and interest: a representative from the Conservation
Commission, a person with professional experience as an ecologist/biologist/naturalist, a professional forester,
an abutter to the property or a resident of the nearby neighborhood, a representative of the New England
Mountain Bike Association, a member of the community who is an active park user, a person with experience in
community education and outreach, and a student representative from Keene State College or Antioch
University New England.

BACKGROUND:
At the February 16, 2021 Conservation Commission meeting, the Commission voted to recommend that City
Council form a Greater Goose Pond Committee. Included below is an excerpt from the meeting minutes where
this item was discussed.
 

“b. Continued Discussion – Greater Goose Pond Forest Management Plan Stewardship
Committee

 
Mr. Lamb and Mr. Bohannon shared a draft motion to City Council recommending the formation of a Greater
Goose Pond Forest Land Stewardship Committee, its composition, and its charge or purpose. He recalled that
the Greater Goose Pond Forest Management Plan established a set of actions to occur in the forest over a
certain number of years. Several locations in the plan recommend forming a Stewardship Committee as a forum
for the public to provide unique and specific advice to Council as the forest projects move forward from
recreation, to habitat preservation, to active timber management, and more. Mr. Lamb shared the draft motion
and charge that was developed based on previous Commission discussions:
 
Move to recommend that: City Council establish a “Greater Goose Pond Forest Land Stewardship



Committee” with the charge to advise the City Council and other City boards and commissions regarding
implementation of the 2019 Greater Goose Pond Forest Land Stewardship Plan including the stewardship
of natural resources, preservation of wildlife habitat and forest ecology, and promotion of recreational and
educational opportunities; and, That the committee should be comprised of members representing the
following areas of expertise and interest: a representative from the Conservation Commission, a person with
professional experience as an ecologist/biologist/naturalist, a professional forester, an abutter to the property
or a resident of the nearby neighborhood, a representative of a local mountain biking club, a person with
experience in community education and outreach, a student representative from Keene State College or
Antioch University New England.
 
Mr. Lamb said he received input from various City Staff to identify the New England Mountain Bike
Association (NEMBA) instead of referencing a generic mountain biking club because the organization's work
history in the forest.
 
In response to the Chairman, Mr. Lamb said that the draft language was sufficiently clear that the Conservation
Commission is not an intermediary for this new Committee, but rather that this would amend Chapter Two of
the City Code on Boards and Commissions, establishing this as an advisory board to City Council and not to
the Conservation Commission.
 
Vice Chair Clark asked whether two members of the Conservation Commission could serve on the Committee
if they fulfilled those functions listed and Mr. Lamb thought that was possible, stating that this list provided to
Council would be a suggestion and not absolute. In his experience, fulfilling the goal credentials is not always
possible, which results in problems.
 
Mr. Reilly asked the process to identify potential members from a list like this and once those individuals are
found, who assigns them to the Committee and for how long. Mr. Lamb said that the Mayor nominates
Committee members to the City Council, which ultimately votes to appoint. Members of this Commission
could recommend potential members to Staff and to the Mayor’s Office to ensure the nomination occurs.
Terms are always three years, staggered for the first terms so that all members' terms do not expire at the same
time. Mr. Reilly asked whether the recommended list should include alternates to ensure quorum. Mr. Lamb
said that if the Council agrees with this recommendation then the new Committee would be written into City
Code, at which time the number of alternates, frequency of meetings, etc., would be established.
 
Mr. Bergman asked, from the City Council's perspective, whether it would be better to recommend a range of
seven to 10 members. Mr. Lamb said such a range could be recommended in the memo transmitting the
recommendation, but typically an odd number is used for the sake of voting and in his experience, anything
over seven becomes unwieldly.
 
Chair Von Plinsky said he felt comfortable with the recommendation. The Chairman had contacted Keene State
College (KSC) and Antioch University New England, the latter of which thought the Committee was a good
idea and the information was distributed to professors to gauge student interest. The Chair's only other concern
was whether the Committee should include slots for regular Keene citizen users of the park; Mr. A. Madison
suggested something like an at-large position. Chapter Two of the City Code, as written, requires that
membership of boards and committees reside in Keene unless there is a special call for outside residents due to
regional subject matter or expertise, for example. Mr. Lamb did not think it necessary to establish at-large
positions, stating that there was enough room in the recommendation to apply a more general standard to
include an eligible user of the park. Instead of an abutter or resident of adjacent neighborhoods, the Chairman
suggested stating a citizen with stake in the property; he wanted a more general statement so that an active forest
user citizen of Ward One, for example, is not precluded from participation because they do not abut. Instead of
merging one slot to state an abutter or nearby resident, Mr. Lamb thought it more prudent to maintain the
category for an abutter and create a new category for an active public user of the park.
 



On replacing the language referencing a local mountain biking club to identify NEMBA, Councilor Williams
expressed concern for 15 years from now when that group might not exist any longer as a reason to keep the
language generic. Mr. Bohannon said that the City has an existing relationship and memorandum of
understanding with NEMBA that outlines clearly their scope of possible work with him. While the group could
divide in the future, Mr. Bohannon thought it was in the best interest of that established relationship to state their
name. Mr. Lamb noted that NEMBA is already engaged fully in trails management in the Goose Pond Forest.
 
Chair Von Plinsky made the following motion, which Mr. Bergman seconded, and the motion passed with a
unanimous roll call vote in favor.
 
The Conservation Commission unanimously recommended that the City Council establish a Greater Goose
Pond Forest Land Stewardship Committee with the charge to advise the City Council and other City boards
and commissions regarding implementation of the 2019 Greater Goose Pond Forest Land Stewardship Plan
including the stewardship of natural resources, preservation of wildlife habitat and forest ecology, and
promotion of recreational and educational opportunities; and, that the committee should be comprised of
members representing the following areas of expertise and interest: a representative from the Conservation
Commission, a person with professional experience as an ecologist/biologist/naturalist, a professional forester,
an abutter to the property or a resident of the nearby neighborhood, a representative of the New England
Mountain Bike Association, a member of the community who is an active park user, a person with experience in
community education and outreach, and a student representative from Keene State College or Antioch
University New England.”
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March 10, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Municipal Services, Facilities & Infrastructure Committee

ITEM: H.1.

SUBJECT:Kevin Leary – Amended Request for Property Access off the Old Gilsum Road Through City
of Keene Utility Road

RECOMMENDATION:
On a roll call vote of 5-0, the Municipal Services, Facilities & Infrastructure Committee recommended placing
the request on more time for one cycle.

BACKGROUND:
Chair Manwaring welcomed Mr. Leary, who addressed the amendment to his February 6, 2021 request. With
this amendment, Mr. Leary now sought permission to use a gated utility road maintained by the Public Works
Department that abuts the Fontaine property, which he has permission from the owner to access for recreation.
The utility road leads to a City water tower. This request is to allow his motor vehicle on that utility road so that
he can access the Fontaine property without interfering with recreation on Old Gilsum Road, which was an
expressed concern with his original request. 

Vice Chair Giacomo said he received questions from constituents about the type of activities Mr. Leary would
be engaging in on the property; would there be hunting, trapping, or potential impacts to the general area and
not just Old Gilsum Road. While Mr. Leary was not obligated legally to reply, the Vice Chair asked. Mr. Leary
replied that his activities would be strictly recreational, creating trails for utility work by ATV, and his means of
preserving the land. 

Chair Manwaring requested comments from the Director of Parks, Recreation & Facilities, Andy Bohannon.
Mr. Bohannon said that this request had pivoted since the last meeting's discussion about concerns for
recreation on Old Gilsum Road. The Greater Goose Pond Forest conservation easement signed by the City
Council in 2009 is held by the Society for Preservation of NH Forests. Mr. Leary seeks to access the lot,
where the water tower is located. At present, Mr. Bohannon was unsure whether the conservation easement
would limit the City's ability to grant access over that parcel; he thought such access would be likely limited but
Staff were still researching and gathering information from Society for Preservation of NH Forests. Mr.
Bohannon requested that the Committee place the matter on more time to allow Staff to learn more, gain input
from the City Attorney, and return with a full understanding. 

Chair Manwaring welcomed public comment. 

Robert Shalit of 350 Water Street recalled that Mr. Leary's original request was to access the property two or
three times annually and now the request was to access the parcel three or four times annually with a four-wheel
vehicle, which Mr. Shalit said looked large. Mr. Leary said he would only be accessing with an ATV. Mr. Shalit
requested more detail on the activities Mr. Leary intended to pursue on the property; would he be hunting,



shooting, or trapping? Mr. Leary said that there might be hunting on that property. Mr. Shalit asked if Mr. Leary
was aware of the pervasive hiking and biking trails surrounding that property. Mr. Leary said that was the case
for most hunting roads and private properties that abut recreational areas. Mr. Leary said that hunting is a
recreational sport. Mr. Shalit asked if Mr. Leary was aware of how heavily the surrounding area is used for
recreation. Mr. Leary replied in the affirmative, adding that he hikes the Old Gilsum Road area daily. Mr. Shalit
continued that the recreational trails surrounding this property are used by all people – snowshoeing, horseback
riding, cycling, and more. Despite changing his request to access via the water tower road, Mr. Shalit asked
whether Mr. Leary would still be accessing the same gate that opens to Old Gilsum Road. Mr. Leary replied
no, with the amended request, his activities would never touch Old Gilsum Road; he would use a gate at the top
of the neighborhood property that connects to the water tower utility road. 

Chair Manwaring asked Mr. Bohannon to comment on gate access and he said that at the top of the
Meetinghouse Road cul-de-sac there is an access road to the City's water tower, which is where Mr. Leary
sought to access. 

Chair Manwaring took final comments from Mr. Shalit, who asked whether Mr. Leary was comfortable hunting
on the property despite it being surrounded by trails used actively, adding that he had never experienced
anything like this and that the area had always been off-limits to motor vehicles. Mr. Leary replied that this was
simply a matter of his personal recreation choices, which include hunting, on a private parcel where he has
permission to engage in these activities. Mr. Leary concluded that many private lots surrounding this one in
question were hunted long before he moved into the Drummer Hill Homeowners Association and he suspected
the same was true for public lands not in conservation easement where the activity is allowed. Mr. Shalit said he
would comment further at the next hearing. 

Vice Chair Giacomo made the following motion, which Councilor Filiault seconded. On a roll call vote of 5-0,
the Municipal Services, Facilities & Infrastructure Committee recommended placing the request on more time
for one cycle. 
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March 10, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Planning, Licenses, and Development Committee

ITEM: H.2.

SUBJECT:Representative Joe Schapiro – Urging the City of Keene to Take a Position on HB 266

RECOMMENDATION:
On a vote of 5-0, the Planning, Licenses and Development Committee recommends the communication from
Representative Shapiro be placed on more time until the next cycle.

BACKGROUND:
Chair Bosley stated that the PLD Committee does not have staff present tonight to discuss this agenda item in
the detail that it needs to have.
 
Chair Bosley made a motion to place this request on more time for one more cycle.  Councilor Greenwald
seconded the motion.
 
Councilor Johnsen asked when this is coming up for a vote.  Chair Bosley replied that this whole item will
come back before the PLD Committee in two weeks.  Councilor Johnsen asked when HB 266 is coming up in
Concord.  Chair Bosley replied that she is not sure; she believes there has already been some movement on it in
Concord.  Councilor Johnsen replied that she thought so, too.  She continued that she is not sure if they are
too late.  Chair Bosley replied that there is an element of timing that she is not sure about, but they should still
hear from the Petitioner, and they want to hear from some members of staff who are on vacation this week.
 
Chair Bosley recognized Representative Joe Schapiro.  Rep. Schapiro stated that he is surprised to hear this is
going to be delayed, because no one communicated that to him.  He continued that there is an issue of
timeliness in terms of this Bill and the Mayor and the City Council taking a position on it.  Chair Bosley stated
that she saw an email sent from the City Clerk’s Office.  She asked to hear from the City Clerk.
 
The City Clerk stated that she did communicate the information that the City Manager and the City Attorney
are on vacation and it was decided that they really needed to be present for this discussion to continue.  Rep.
Schapiro stated that he did not see that.  He asked when that was sent.  Chair Bosley replied she thinks
Tuesday.
 
Rep. Schapiro stated that this Bill has already been voted out of committee and it will go to the House in a few
weeks.  He continued that he knows that with the way the Keene City Council works it has already been three
or four weeks since he submitted the letter at the suggestion of the City Attorney.  There will be ample time to
take a stand on this because it will have to go before the whole House and will have to go before the Senate if it
passes the House, and will have to go before the Governor for a signature if it passes both Houses.  He is
disappointed that it is not happening tonight, but he thinks it is worthwhile doing it at the next meeting.
 



Chair Bosley stated that she appreciated Rep. Schapiro sending a copy of the City’s Resolution.  She
continued that she had spoken with the City Clerk about that as well, because she thinks it is important to notice
that when they have this conversation.
 
Chair Bosley asked if there were any further questions from the committee or public.
 
Councilor Greenwald stated that he would like to ask Rep. Schapiro to please not read this as anything
negative, regarding his letter or the intent.  He continued that he is fully supportive with Rep. Schapiro.  He just
wants to hear what the City Attorney has to say, and since it is not, as he understands it, so time sensitive that it
has to get pushed through tonight, he wants to let the process run. 
 
Councilor Johnsen stated that to tag on to Councilor Greenwald’s comments, she is very happy to see Rep.
Schapiro and appreciates what he is doing, and regarding the timing issues, sometimes these things happen.
 
On a vote of 5-0, the Planning, Licenses and Development Committee recommends the communication from
Representative Shapiro be placed on more time until the next cycle.
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March 10, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Planning, Licenses and Development Committee

ITEM: H.3.

SUBJECT:Councilor Filiault – Requesting Minutes be Kept of Meetings Between the Mayor, the Charter
Officers, and the Committee Chairs

RECOMMENDATION:
On a vote of 3 to 2, the communication from Councilor Filiault was placed on more time.  

BACKGROUND:
Chair Bosley asked to hear from Councilor Filiault. 

Councilor Filiault stated that he tried to bring this to the committee last year, but it got stalled on the City
Council floor and did not make it this far. He continued that a few things have happened in the last couple of
weeks and he decided to bring this up again, because he thinks it is important. He is looking for a Minute-taker
(for the meetings between the Mayor, the Charter Officers, and the Committee Chairs) just for transparency.
That is all. There is no political reason behind the scenes. Every other committee or City Council meeting that
is scheduled has a Minute-taker. Last time there was an argument of “That means we’ll have to have a Minute-
taker for every impromptu meeting that comes along,” and that is not the case. 

Councilor Filiault stated that to make a comparison: at committee meetings like tonight’s, there is a Minute-
taker. That ensures that the other 10 City Council members not part of the committee, if they are not present,
can read the meeting minutes and get an idea of what was discussed. The meetings between committee chairs
and staff – which, by the way, are fairly new, something started under former Mayor Lane – have become
regularly scheduled bi-weekly. If the other 12 City Councilors who are not part of those meetings want to read
any meeting minutes or background notes of what happened at these meetings, there are none. All 15 City
Councilors are elected and all 15 should have access to the same information, the way it is at City Council
meetings and committee meetings. He is just looking for a Minute-taker, and it does not matter to him if it is
someone on staff or someone else who takes decent minutes so that the 12 City Councilors not in attendance
can have a transparent, legal notification of what happened at the meeting. 

Chair Bosley asked if the City Clerk wants to speak to what the process would be for this to happen. 

The City Clerk stated that she is here to give some background and some understanding of the level of
information that is shared at these meetings. She continued that the purpose of the meetings is to review the
draft agendas, which are in draft form on Monday morning. At these meetings she goes through the agenda and
indicates who has responded to invitations, who will be attending, who on staff will be presenting, whether any
PowerPoint presentations are expected, and other administrative considerations. She continued the City
Manager might share an understanding of staff’s position and whether staff will need more time. The chairs are
given an opportunity to indicate any change in the order of the items on the agenda or ask for any background



information to be included in the agenda packet. The chairs can also ask that a “more time” item to be brought
up for a future agenda. These meetings are administrative in nature and they are intended to make certain that the
actual committee meeting runs smoothly and that the committee has all the information and resources they need
to make a recommendation. The City Clerk continued there is no information shared with the committee of any
substantive nature. These meetings were started several years ago, as Councilor Filiault said, by the former City
Manager John MacLean, who previously would call the committee chairs individually and review their agendas.
At some point it was decided – and she thinks there was a discussion between the City Manager and the Mayor
– that it would be more efficient for everyone if it was a scheduled meeting of the three chairs. In addition to the
Mayor, the committee chairs, the Charter Officers, the Assistant City Managers are also included, as their
assistance may be requested during the meeting and it is important that they stay abreast of the agenda items. 

The City Clerk continued that generally speaking, she always has a concern going beyond RSA 91-A, the
Right to Know law, not only in our ability to support the process long-term, but for the potential that this could
lead to an expectation of meeting minutes being created of other administrative conversations in the
organization. This group comprised of the three Standing Chairs, the Mayor, the Charter Officers, and the
Assistant City Managers, is not a public body, and they are not required to keep minutes. As a more practical
matter, she could not assign a Minute-taker to this grouping of people because this is not a public body and
there is an administrative directive that you need to be a public body to have the assistance of a professional
Minute-taker assigned to your group. If she were assigned the task, she would be concerned with having to give
this function a priority, when her attention is really needed in creating the actual agenda packet and dealing with
all of the other administrative details that need to occur before the meetings occur. 

The City Clerk continued that actually, all Councilors do receive a roll-up of much of what is discussed at these
meetings with the Charter Officers and committee chairs. That roll-up is contained in the email they receive on
the Wednesdays of the Committee meetings. That email tells you all of the agenda items, who is expected to be
there, what staff members are presenting on the issue, and whether there is any PowerPoint presentation. In
addition, the City Clerk’s Office shares with all the Councilors all the proposed motions that are being offered
to the committee for their consideration. 

Councilor Filiault stated that he agrees with most of what the City Clerk said and what a couple other
Councilors have said. He continued that they are saying “It’s pretty mundane stuff being spoken about at these
meetings; it is nothing all that exciting; it is just routine.” He has not heard any good reason to not have a
minute-taker. It is all about transparency. If they are concerned that a minute-taker would cause too much of a
ruckus, then they should eliminate these meetings. Take them off the table like they were several years ago
before then-Mayor Lane put them on. He is a stickler for transparency and has heard no logical reason not to
have a minute-taker, other than it is a slight inconvenience. He will stick to his guns and say: it is only about
transparency. He has chaired all of the committees of the City Council over the last 20 years at one point or
another, and he would have never accepted the fact that he was going to be a committee chair at a meeting at
which there was not a minute-taker. He would not have allowed it. 

Councilor Greenwald stated that having been a participant in these meetings over many years, he can say yes, it
is an agenda review. The people at the meeting go through the agenda to see what is coming up and ask
clarifying questions. It is a helpful tool for the chair. He continued that it is not about gossip or topics off the
agenda. Maybe as a compromise between nothing and everything, the agenda can be sent as a “pre-agenda”
and maybe that gives the transparency of having a minute-taker without having full minutes. Regarding the
phrase “high-level minute-taking” – it does not have to have a lot of detail, just “a discussion about [this] item,”
“a discussion about [that] item.” Then the rest of the City Council would know what is going on at these
meetings. The meetings are very helpful to the chairs. As Councilor Filiault knows, as a previous chair, and as
he and Chair Bosley know, it is not easy being the chair, and you need some preparation going into the meeting.
This is the one bit of preparation, which is very helpful. He does not want to see it discontinued, but he agrees
with what Councilor Filiault is saying. If it takes a little more transparency so they know what the discussion is
or what is going on, it does not have need to be lots of long paragraphs like the minutes of the actual City



Council committee meetings; just writing “a discussion about this” would satisfy everyone. 

Chair Bosley stated that she has been thinking about this since she saw this letter come to the committee, and
she and Councilor Filiault discussed this the last time he brought this up. She continued that she is a relatively
new Councilor and a new chair in this last year. Without these (agenda review) meetings, she would not have
made it. It would have been sink or swim, and she probably would have sunk. These meetings have given her
an opportunity to review the agendas prior to the committee meetings and to ask questions about previous City
Council decisions, and to ask the City Clerk to include items in the agenda packets, so that there is additional
reference material for new Councilors on the committee. It is a basic agenda review. It is also her understanding
that if they do have a Minute-taker there is a five-day window for the meeting minutes to be produced after a
meeting. 

The City Clerk replied yes, by statute, a Minute-taker is given five (business) days to prepare and submit a set
of draft minutes. Chair Bosley replied that in that case, they would actually be holding the committee meeting
before the minutes from the agenda review meeting would be required to be turned in. It starts to get
complicated. She continued that she also feels like they are looking at creating a public body of three chairs that
do not create a quorum of anything. She understands that the rebuttal to that is that these are regularly-
scheduled meetings, and she does hear that, but she gets concerned about the fact that they want to say three
random Councilors having a meeting now generates a quorum of some sort of public body. She asked to hear
from the Mayor. 

Mayor George Hansel stated that the purpose of these meetings is expediency. He continued that it saves him,
the City Manager, and the City Clerk from having three separate conversations and he values that immensely,
given the number of meetings that they all have to do. He does not know what would be contained in these
minutes if they were to have minutes, other than just going down the agenda and saying “This agenda item was
discussed, and this is who is going to speak.” Like the City Clerk said, Councilors are basically getting the
minutes now, with the emails they are getting. This is not a public body, and he really hopes they do not make it
a public body, because it just triples the amount of work for the Mayor and the City Manager to communicate
some of this information. He works very hard, as the person running the meeting, to make sure that it stays to
the agenda. There have been times when it has started to stray off and they have brought it right back. These
are very purposeful meetings, and they are administrative in nature. Creating an extra amount of work and a level
of detail here is unnecessary and would be of no value to the other Councilors. He hopes they do not go down
this road; it would likely lead to just more work and more time for some people, which they do not have. 

Councilor Workman stated that she understands the position of City staff and the Mayor, and she understands
the merits and the purpose of the meetings, and she thinks they are critical. She continued that she also has to
agree with Councilor Filiault. She does not see the harm in having added transparency, and she understands it
may not be a formal quorum, but there are Councilors who, by position as being identified as Chairs, have
access to information a day earlier than the other 12 Councilors. For example, Chair Bosley is in those
meetings and has access to Municipal Services, Facilities, and Infrastructure Committee and Finance,
Organization, and Personnel Committee information that the other Councilors get a day later. People might say,
“It is just a day; what’s the big deal?”, but it makes it so that the Councilors are not all on an equal playing field.
It would not have to be high-level minute-taking; she agrees with Councilor Greenwald. Maybe they can come
to a compromise without making it a public body. She does see the importance of having a minute-taker and
having that added layer of transparency. 

Councilor Jones stated that he is concerned about option two of the recommended motions. He continued that
it sounds like they would be making this an official meeting under RSA 91-A(2), which means they would have
to pay for the public notice. Also, he wonders who the meeting minutes would go to. He remembers that years
ago the City Council was asking for the minutes of the meetings of the City’s Department Heads, because that
is where a lot of things are discussed. That was denied, because of the same issues – it was not a quorum of
the City Council. If you open it up, these types of things happen through RSA 91-A:2. People have to write to



ask for copies of the minutes. And who would approve the minutes? There would be meetings talking about
upcoming committee meetings, and then the committee meetings would happen a few days later and no one
would have approved the minutes in between. He would not want there to be minutes, or to have something
called minutes. If they want to call something a “summary” and send it out, that is fine. He chaired the PLD
Committee for 15 years and the MSFI Committee for two years, and in the past, they invited Councilors to
come to the meetings if they wanted to, as long as there was not a quorum of one committee or a quorum of the
City Council. They could do that. There are ways around this. He just does not want to open a can of worms
and start asking for minutes of other meetings, such as the Department Head meetings, which is where a lot of
items are discussed that later go to the City Council. 

Chair Bosley stated that Councilor Jones brings up another point that she would like to clarify: if those
meetings are publically noticed, she thinks it also opens public participation. She asked if that is correct. The
City Clerk replied that a public body does require notice to the public for the public to listen, not to have any
sort of conversation, and the public and other Councilors could join a Zoom meeting if it were in that format, or
if they return to face-to-face meetings, members of the public could actually come into the meeting space. Chair
Bosley stated that she thinks that really complicates things. 

Councilor Johnsen stated that she appreciates where Councilor Filiault is coming from, but having served in a
leadership role on many organizations, there are very appropriate times when the leadership meets separately
from the general membership. It is just a time for the administration to make sure everything is in order. With all
due respect, she does not think it is the Councilors’ purpose to go into these meetings and she will not be
voting in favor of this, with apologies to Councilor Filiault. 

Councilor Filiault stated that to top off what Councilor Greenwald and Councilor Jones said, if they had some
type of summary that would work, because what he wants is transparency. If they do not want to call a person
a “minute-taker” but someone is there taking a summary, so the next day the other 12 Councilors have a
summary of what was discussed, that is fine. They can call it what they want. 

The Mayor stated that he wants to put out there for the Councilors’ consideration: the Mayor and the City
Manager have the responsibility of managing this process of how information comes into the City Council,
setting the agendas, and so on and so forth. If they take this too far it is inhibiting the Mayor and the City
Manager’s ability to do their job. It is a bit of an overstep, he believes, on the part of the City Council. He and
the City Manager try to run these meetings efficiently and they are always thinking about transparency, and this
is an administrative function. He cautions the City Council against taking this step. Sure, it is a bit of a gray
area, but he thinks it is not in the City Council’s purview. 

Councilor Filiault stated that the Mayor just said it – it is a gray area. He continued that when it is a gray area,
you err on the side of transparency. Councilor Filiault stated the Mayor made his exact point. 

Chair Bosley stated that she disagrees; she does not think this is a gray area. She continued that she thinks it
has been made very clear which meetings require minutes and which do not, and they are creating a gray area by
getting into this conversation. 

Chair Bosley asked if members of the public had any questions. 

Councilor Powers stated that he perceives the meetings in question to be staff meetings, and they have been
going on for at least seven years, if John MacLean started them. He continued that he has only been involved
for about a year, since he became a chair, and to him they are staff meetings. He would rather focus on what is
practical. If they had a Minute-taker, the Minute-taker would get the minutes out in five days. On Friday, you
would get a draft set of minutes of what transpired during a conversation on Monday about a draft agenda
(such as which staff members are lined up for the meetings and who will be coming in to the meeting), and by
the time Wednesday and Thursday come about it is probably totally different, because somebody cannot make



it at this time or that time. Another week later, the body will approve those minutes, which are now official but
two weeks stale and most of the work has already been done. He does not understand the process as being
functional and beneficial to the organization. He did not recall, until City Clerk mentioned it tonight, that the
Councilors do get this new email. The new email gives information on everything that has made it to the
agendas and was talked about at the agenda review meeting. All of that information is there in a timely fashion,
because these emails go out before the meetings. He does not think anyone/anything in the City would benefit
from them adding another layer that will not do much for them in terms of information. 

Chair Bosley stated that she received a text message from Councilor Manwaring, who is not able to attend
tonight. She read the text into the record: 

“Unfortunately I had a library meeting right after MSFI. Could you please say that I texted you that the chairs
and charters meetings are purely administrative for me. It tells me the staff person talking to the item, options
for motions, and in my case, whether we can handle the item in hour. If there are any complications on an item I
would alert my committee members ahead of time as I did today.” 

Chair Bosley stated that she agrees with Councilor Manwaring. She continued that she hopes that PLD
Committee members understand that if there was some sort of process issue she reaches out to all of them, and
keeps them in the loop on any complicated process and what options they have, identifying what they need to
be prepared to discuss. Also, they receive those emails from the City Clerk, which identify the speakers, and
there is also an opportunity for the committee members to reach out to staff individually, between the time they
receive those committee meeting agendas, to get any additional information that they might require that the
chairs might not have thought to ask for or had not known to ask for at the agenda review meeting. She feels
like the process works right now. 

Chair Bosley asked if members of the public had any questions. Hearing none, she recognized Councilor
Filiault. 

Councilor Filiault stated that he did notice that all three committee chairs are against what he is saying, because
they say “Everything’s fine, and we do the best that we can.” For him, that does not cut it. He continued that
his personal experience is that when he was a committee chair, he could not say that, because what he told
committee members about what was said at the agenda review meetings would be his opinion. At least if there
were a set of meeting minutes or something to show what was said, from a neutral source, that is transparency.
He is glad the three committee chairs think it works well and that they are providing enough information, and in
their opinions, they probably are. But unless the other 12 Councilors can see the exact same thing, it does not
cut it for him. 

Councilor Greenwald stated that to throw out a potential, easy compromise, there is a loose agenda for the
agenda review meetings, which could be made available to any Councilor who wants to see it. He continued
that maybe that would put the issue to rest. Then any Councilor will know what was discussed and then they
could dig further. He agrees that “administrative” is a good way to put it, but it is preparation for the meeting. It
is not gossip or secret information, and a good committee chair is going to make available to their committee
members anything that went on at the “top secret” meeting. 

Chair Bosley asked if Councilor Greenwald is suggesting the City Clerk send out a copy of the draft agendas
to the entire City Council, prior to the meeting for committee chairs. Councilor Greenwald replied that maybe it
could be made available. He continued that he thinks that out of the 15 Councilors there will only be a few who
will be interested, and if they are, they can go see the City Clerk to get a copy. 

Councilor Workman stated that she personally does not think that there is gossip or any wrong-doing being
done behind closed doors or during these meetings, but having transparency and having all Councilors have the
same access to information at the same time is fair. Yes, they get the information on Tuesday, but it is still 24



hours after that meeting. The committee chairs do have a 24-hour advantage, of being able to process the
agenda, think about questions ahead of time, and so on and so forth. She does not like option one or option
two [of the recommended motions]. She would like a third option, not calling it a “minute-taker” and avoiding
RSA-91(A) and avoiding the public body. There has to be a third option somehow. 

Chair Bosley stated that she thinks that having an official Minute-taker would not give what Councilor
Workman is looking for anyway, because minutes would be produced five days later and then would need time
to get approved, and they certainly would not have those minutes in time to have any sort of review or
understanding of what is going on in the agenda review meeting prior to Tuesday when the agendas are released.
She asked Councilor Workman: if copies of the draft agendas were available to committee members, so
Councilors could ask questions on Monday when they receive them, would that give her sufficient comfort?
She continued that committee chairs do not receive background information; they just receive a draft agenda.
They might have questions or comments. For example, regarding tonight’s agenda item about HB 266, she
recalled that there was a Resolution in a previous year relating to that and asked the City Clerk about it and
asked for it to be included in the agenda packet. The City Clerk identified the Resolution because she was not
present when it was drafted. Sometimes she, as an individual, might know a little bit but not enough to have all
the history that, say, Councilor Jones might have. The City Clerk has been here a long time and has that
institutional knowledge, so she is always a good person to ask. 

Councilor Filiault stated that he likes some of the comments being made. He continued that once again, for him
it is about transparency. If the word “minute-taker” is not working, he is hearing a mutual consensus. He has no
problem with the PLD Committee placing this item on more time and discussing it over the next couple weeks.
For him this is about transparency; there is not some big political agenda he is trying to force down anyone’s
throats. He just wants the process to be more open. If they place this on more time he will get together with
City staff and try to come up with some amicable solution so everyone is getting the same information.
Whatever word they want to call it is fine. 

Councilor Johnsen stated that when she was in an administrative role she appreciated having just the
administrators, so when she got to the meeting she was very clear and things came through. This explains to her
why Chair Bosley comes in here [to the PLD Committee meetings] and clearly knows what is going on. If she
(Councilor Johnsen) were chairing one of these committees she would be sitting at that administrative meeting
asking questions and it would seem like just one more thing she had to do. She really appreciates having the
space for administrators to just do their thinking out loud, not discussing anything else. She has noticed that the
City Council meetings go right on the button. Everything goes click, click, click, click. That is where she sees
the purpose of the agenda review meetings. 

The Mayor stated that he advises against draft agendas. He continued that there are definitely times when things
get moved around; items get pulled off or put on at certain points. He does not want to get another set of
agendas out there to confuse people. You never know what kind of issues that could have. If they pull an item
or push it back and then that person talks to a Councilor before the meeting they may show up when they do
not have to. Putting out a draft agenda and a regular one is something he cautions against, and he does not see
the value. There is maybe a time element to it, but he does not want to send out two sets of agendas for these
meetings. That does not make sense. He also wants to correct what he said before: he does not think this is a
gray area. He should have said that Councilor Filiault is arguing that it is a gray area, but it is not. This is not a
public body and they do not meet the requirements for public bodies. The City Council cannot direct the
Mayor regarding who the Mayor can and cannot meet with. He understands what Councilor Filiault is talking
about but thinks he is making a much bigger deal of this. [The agenda review meetings as they currently occur
are done for expediency and he could have these individual conversations with any individual Councilor if he
wanted to, without any issues. He hopes the City Council does not cause this to become a problem, because it
is an administrative thing. They are doing these meetings to save time. They are not doing these meetings to
conceal information from the City Council. 



Councilor Workman stated that she understands the perspective of the City staff, the Mayor, and the chairs.
She continued that if it is all about time and efficiency, if everyone agrees to an audio recording that can be
started immediately at the beginning of the meeting and no one has to edit it and it could be dispersed amongst
the Councilors. She is just trying to think of another compromise. It does not sound like they will come to a
resolution on it tonight, and the City Attorney is not present, so she does not know the legalities of that. She is
trying to think of a compromise that would avoid minute-takers and the lengthy process. Audio recordings are
something to consider. 

Councilor Greenwald stated that he was thinking about Councilor Filiault’s suggestion to put the matter on
more time, and that this would be discussed at the next meeting, and it seems like running the dog around after
its tail. Chair Bosley replied that she thinks they will have a robust conversation about this on the City Council
floor. She continued that she is ready for a motion. 

Councilor Greenwald made a motion to place this item on more time. Councilor Jones seconded the motion. 

Chair Bosley stated that she does not believe they should be placing this item on more time. She continued that
she would like to amend this motion, to deny this request to have minutes prepared for meetings between the
Mayor and the Charter Officers and standing committee chairs. She thinks they should put one of these
motions before the full City Council and find out what the City Council has to say about it. Councilor Johnsen
seconded the amendment. 

Councilor Filiault stated that as a point of order, that is not an amended motion; it is a totally separate motion.
Councilor Jones stated that there is already a motion on the floor. Councilor Filiault stated that the motion on
the floor was for more time, and Chair Bosley made a separate motion before that motion had been voted on. 

The City Clerk stated that the City Attorney is present as an attendee and can speak to whether that was an
appropriate amendment. Chair Bosley noted that the City Attorney is calling in from his vacation. 

Thomas Mullins, City Attorney, stated that there is a motion on the floor, and any motion is subject to an
amendment. He continued that if this were a motion at a Town Meeting you could not change the subject matter
entirely but if there is a motion to amend and then a second and the motion to amend is to change the substance
of the motion that is permissible. 

Chair Bosley asked what the path forward is. Do they vote on the amended motion? The City Attorney replied
yes, there is an amendment on the floor that has been seconded; it would be a vote on that amendment. Chair
Bosley stated that they are voting to amend the motion and then they would vote to pass or deny the amended
motion. The City Attorney replied that is correct. 

Chair Bosley stated that the motion is to amend the motion for more time to an official motion that would move
this forward to the City Council. She asked if there were any questions from the committee or the public. 

Councilor Greenwald stated that he deems this to be an unfriendly amendment. He continued that he is not
going to argue with the City Attorney, but he is opposed to this amendment and thinks the item should go on
more time. He does not want to make a statement on the subject at this time. 

Councilor Jones stated that he thinks that in all his years on the City Council, any time a Petitioner has asked to
have their item placed on more time the City Council has done it for them, no matter what the reason is. Thus,
he thinks they should stick with more time. 

Chair Bosley stated that her concern is that she is not sure what they will get out of waiting two more weeks,
except another conversation like this. She continued that she would like to hear how the full City Council feels
about this. That was her reasoning behind pushing this through. If they want to talk about this again in two



weeks, they can. She is just not sure what new information would come forward. 

Chair Bosley asked for a vote on the amendment only. The motion to amend the motion failed with a vote of 2-
3. Councilor Workman, Councilor Greenwald, and Councilor Jones were opposed. 

On a vote of 3 to 2, the communication from Councilor Filiault was placed on more time. Chair Bosley and
Councilor Johnsen were opposed. 



City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 10, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Planning, Licenses, and Development Committee

ITEM: J.1.

SUBJECT:Relating to Chapter 18 Building Regulations

RECOMMENDATION:
On a vote of 5-0, the Planning, Licenses, and Development Committee recommends adoption of Ordinance O-
2021-01.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Ordinance O-2021-01

BACKGROUND:
Chair Bosley asked to hear from Tara Kessler and Rhett Lamb. 

Tara Kessler, Senior Planner, stated that this Ordinance relates to the proposed Land Development Code,
which staff anticipates will come before the City Council for a public hearing in April. She continued that if the
proposed Land Development Code is adopted, staff would recommend it not take effect until July 1, or, if for
some reason this process is elongated through the City Council’s public hearing phase, at a point a few months
after the Land Development Code is voted on by the City Council. The reason for that spacing between when
it is voted on and when it becomes effective is to give the community, including boards and staff, time to get up
to speed with the changes in the Code, since it is a very substantial update to the regulations. The section of
Chapter 18, which is proposed to be removed in the Ordinance that was submitted, today essentially prevents
permits from being issued once a public hearing for a proposed Zoning or City Code Ordinance has been
noticed for public hearing and if the proposed work that is involved in that permit would be in conflict with any
of the changes proposed through that Zoning or Code change. Typically, the timeframe between when a City
Council public hearing is noticed and when the City Council would act is only a matter of a few weeks. In the
event of Land Development Code, they anticipate that the timeframe between the notice of a public hearing for
it and when it would take effect would potentially be a few months. Staff feels that would be burdensome for
people seeking permits and also for staff who are trying to get up to speed with the vast amount of changes that
are proposed in this Code. Thus, the Ordinance essentially proposes to eliminate that section of Chapter 18
that talks about permits not being able to be issued once a Code change or Zoning change is publically noticed
if it is going to be a conflict with that change. Staff does, however, recommend that after the Land Development
Code takes effect, staff would come forward to reinstate that language since it is important for the City.
Essentially it is a temporary removal of it but the cleanest way to do it would be to, at this point in time, strike it
from the City Code, and then after the take-effect date of the Land Development Code they would come back
and reinstate that language. 



Rhett Lamb, Community Development Director stated that all he wants to add is: as Ms. Kessler has pointed
out, this is unique to the Land Use Code. He continued that as part of the Land Use Code, creating an
“effective date” is not something they do very often. Under the circumstances, the Chapter 18 provision sort of
conflicts with what they are trying to achieve with the public information/education piece associated with the
Land Use Code. That is why they are making this change, and also the suggestion that staff come back to the
PLD Committee after the Land Use Code’s effective date is passed to ask the City Council to put it back in. 

Chair Bosley asked if there were any questions from the committee. Hearing none, she asked if members of the
public had any questions. Hearing none, she asked for a motion. 

Councilor Greenwald made the following motion, which was seconded by Councilor Jones. 

On a vote of 5-0, the Planning, Licenses, and Development Committee recommends adoption of Ordinance O-
2021-01. 
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City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 12, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Aaron Costa, Operations Manager & Kürt D. Blomquist, P.E., Public Works Director

THROUGH:Elizabeth A. Dragon, City Manager

ITEM: K.1.

SUBJECT:Reallocation of Bond Funds - WWTP Permit

RECOMMENDATION:
 
Refer Resolution R-2021-14 to the Finance, Organization, and Personnel Committee.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
R-2021-14

BACKGROUND:
 
The City’s Wastewater Treatment Plant is permitted by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to discharge
treated wastewater into the Ashuelot River. The City’s current National Pollution Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit expired in 2012.  The City through the CIP process funded a project for legal and permitting
assistance.  The City executed a contract with Weston and Sampson Engineers in 2016 for $95,000 to assist with
the permitting process and Drummond & Woodsum Attorneys at Law have been providing legal services.
 
On May 20, 2020 the City received its draft NPDES permit and determined that there is a need to appeal and
negotiate with EPA on the various requirements.  In August 2020, the City executed Amendment 1 with Weston
and Sampson for additional technical assistance at a cost not to exceed $25,000. Those funds have been spent.
 
Due ongoing negotiations with the EPA extra funds are needed for engineering and legal assistance. Previous
funding through the CIP process and operating budget carryover requests are no longer available.
 
Staff is requesting reallocation of bond funds from the Wastewater Treatment Plant’s Advanced Treatment II
Project (08046) to the Wastewater Treatment Plant NPDES Permitting Assistance Project (08012).  The
project is complete and funding is no longer required. 
 
Weston and Sampson has provided a scope for Amendment 2 for an amount not to exceed $25,000 to for the
additional work which includes the following. 
 

Continue meetings with Public Works Staff, City Manager and outside legal council
Develop comments/prepare for final appeal as appropriate
Utilize their Engineering expertise for specific technical issues as appropriate.



The remaining funds will be used for any legal and additional technical services needed to negotiate and complete
the permitting process.





City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 15, 2021

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Beth Fox, ACM/Human Resources Director

THROUGH:Elizabeth A. Dragon, City Manager

ITEM: K.2.

SUBJECT: In Appreciation of Michael A. Burke Upon His Retirement

RECOMMENDATION:
That Resolution R-2021-07 be adopted by the City Council.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Resolution R-2021-07

BACKGROUND:
Mr. Burke retired from the Fire Department effective January 30, 2021, with over 28 years of service.



R-2021-07 

CITY OF KEENE 

In the Year of Our Lord Two Thousand and ... .T.w~nt~~.On~ ............................................................................................... . 

A RESOLUTION ................... ~.AP.P.f~~t~~t~~.~f.M~~~~.~~.~:.~½!~~.Y.:P.?.~."!i~~.~~~~~~~~~! ...................................................... . 

Resolved by the City Council of the City of Keene, as follows: 

WHEREAS: Michael A. Burke started his Keene Fire Department career 5 April 1993 as a Firefighter/Emergency Medical 
Technician; was appointed Fire Lieutenant 4 February 1999 serving B Shift; and was promoted to Captain and C 
Shift Commander 13 January 2002; and 

WHEREAS: Possessing a high awareness during critical situations, Mike performed well in any command staff function
quickly and calmly assessing scenes, formulating and executing a plan of action, gaining and maintaining control 
in all situations, correcting safety problems, optimizing resources and assets appropriately, delegating effectively 
with clear orders to mitigate or resolve any situation, and communicating a clear picture of the scene and actions 
being taken-and was respected for his sound, logical and rational decisions and the support he provided everyone 
when working any incident; and 

WHEREAS: A strong, consistent, and effective leader, he served his shift members and the department as a whole by remaining 
focused on their mission; diligently using face-to-face communications at both stations to disseminate information; 
challenging his crew with training so they didn't become complacent; serving as a good role model; being 
responsive to their needs, interests, and concerns, and using his sense of humor make a point-earning their respect 
and trust and building a strong, professional team for his shift; and 

WHEREAS: Committed to facing daily challenges while wanting the department to become a better organization, Mike's grasp 
of the big picture and ability to think ahead made him an excellent resource who was trusted to consider all aspects 
of a situation in an unbiased manner and to share his valuable feedback, to promote management's philosophy to 
his co-workers, and to continually volunteer to assist above and beyond his duties; and he served as a positive 
influence on many changes made in the department over the years; and 

WHEREAS: Some of the Mike's contributions for which he is appreciated include participating in the Fire Department 
Reorganization Committee, the Central Station replacement and Station 2 improvements projects, the department's 
Emergency Response Guideline development, and the Call Company reorganization; securing and managing 
equipment grants in excess of $73,700; being a Hazardous Materials Response Team member throughout his 
career; serving as a Deputy Forest Fire Warden for Keene; managing the department's fleet; participating in 
Lieutenant promotional and Firefighter hiring processes; being a State-certified Fire Instructor and a Leadership 
Monadnock graduate; and 

WHEREAS: Mike retired 30 January 2021 as the senior-most member of the department, two months shy of 28 years of 
honorable service to the City; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council of Keene hereby extends its sincere thanks to Michael A. Burke 
for his dedication to the City of Keene and the Monadnock Region and wishes him the very best for his retirement 
years; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this Resolution, properly engrossed, be presented to Mike in appreciation of his 
years of service to the City of Keene. 

PASSED 

George S. Hansel, Mayor 
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